2019 George Montgomery/NRA Youth Wildlife Art Contest Entry Form

Student’s Name: _______________________________________________________________

Mailing Address: ____________________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: __________________ ZIP Code: ______________________

Phone Number: __________________________ Email Address: ____________________________

Age (as of Nov. 1, 2019): __________________ Grade (as of Nov. 1, 2019): __________________

School: __________________________________________ Species Depicted: ______________________

Title of Work: __________________________

Verification

I hereby attest that I am the parent, guardian, or teacher of this Youth Wildlife Art Contest entrant, and verify that the information above is accurate, and that the entrant’s artwork is original in compliance with the rules of the George Montgomery/NRA Youth Wildlife Art Contest. I understand that NRA is not responsible for lost or damaged entries.

________________________________________________________________________

Signature __________________________ Relationship to Entrant __________________________ Date ____________

Send entries to:

George Montgomery/NRA Youth Wildlife Art Contest
11250 Waples Mill Rd
Fairfax, VA 22030

For more information about the George Montgomery/NRA Youth Wildlife Art Contest, contact us or visit our website!
http://artcontest.nra.org
artcontest@nrahq.org